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The Snell Arcade

C. Perry Snell: In the PurSuIt of Beauty
After years of publicity stunts and promotions, St.
Petersburg’s entrance into the second decade of the
twentieth century was unmistakable. The Sunshine City
outpaced nearly every Florida town in growth and
construction, recording over twenty million dollars of
construction in 1925 alone.
Turning liquid into land, as the adage goes, developers
trenched and filled along the shorelines, creating artificial
inlets and man-made islands. Commodore Perry Snell, a
transplanted Kentucky pharmacist, epitomized the term
‘land developer,’ through his dredged enclave, Snell Isle.
During the heady boom years, 1921-1926, St. Petersburg
expanded from eleven to fifty-three acres in size. Land
literally came forth from the oceans. Where once stood a
small spoil island, often submerged at high tide, land
appeared nearly overnight. C. Perry Snell, self-proclaimed
pioneer land developer and donor of downtown waterfront
parks, opened the Snell Isle subdivision in late 1925. His
plan called for clubhouses, golf courses, and fine stately
homes, all on a pristine, yet pricey 275-acre island.
In all actuality, Snell probably had less than forty or fifty
acres that were above sea level; but then came the dredges
and the determined men that transformed our bays and
waterfronts. Tourists turned buyers had their choice of hotels
to pass the time during construction, however, Snell
shrewdly offered recreation and accommodations, built on
site, while they waited. From shuffleboard and sunbathing,

to unexcelled golf and gulf fishing, tourists had endless
options. There were concerts in Williams Park and dancing
closer to water’s edge at the new Million Dollar Pier. Snell,
however, would spend millions more in St. Petersburg than
on the creation of the city’s beloved landmark.
As city boundaries expanded and scores of impressive
boom-time hotels soared skyward, so did land prices and
census figures. St. Petersburg’s citizen count, which topped
fourteen thousand by 1920, had nearly doubled as the
boom was in full swing four years later. It paled in
comparison, however, to the tens of thousands of annual
visitors. If automobile traffic figures offer indications to St.
Petersburg’s success, then consider that in the first eighteen
months since the 1924 opening of the Gandy Bridge, over
one million vehicles crossed Tampa Bay. Indeed, St.
Petersburg was open for business.
At the height of his success, Snell had bank deposits
totaling $3,000,000 – his first crown jewel, the Snell
Arcade, still stands today as his opulent declaration to the
finer things. “With Olympian vision and appetite,” observed
Florida historian Gary Mormino, Snell spared little expense
obtaining European antiques and designs for his arcade.
Moving on to his next ‘masterpiece’ Snell Isle, he used the
Central Avenue structure as collateral to finance his selfdeclared “Pearl of Pinellas.” But the Florida land boom (and
inevitable bust) got the best of Snell. He lost ownership of
his beloved Arcade before completion of his island
paradise. Noted historian and land developer Walter Fuller,
once quipped of Perry Snell as a man who “deliberately
impoverished himself in the pursuit of Beauty.”
Nearly 70 years have elapsed since Snell’s passing, yet his
contributions to this picturesque waterfront community are
enjoyed by thousands daily; for that we remain indebted to
his Florida Dreams.
Nevin D. Sitler, Director of Education ll. Photos courtesy of the
St. Petersburg Museum of History.
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hello old northeast
and snell Isle
This is our Downtown Newsletter. It
may be new to you, but we have
been publishing it for over 2 years.
In the past, it was mailed only to
people in zip code 33701. This is
the first issue that included your part
of 33704 and Snell Isle. We publish
this newsletter four times a year,
covering news and events of the
immediate downtown area.
If you know of news or events,
please contact us. We want to cover
your news.
This newsletter survives on local
advertising. Please tell your home
suppliers such as pool companies,
lawn care, electricians, etc about us.
If you are a resident of our mailing
area and advertise, you will receive
a discount.
We produce similar newsletters in
four other areas, Indian Rocks
Beach, Madeira Beach, Clearwater
Beach and Belleair. You can read
this newsletter and others online at
StPeteDowntownNewsletter.com.
see You agaIn In october!

CIty nuMBerS
cItY hall. . . 893-7171
175 Fifth Street North
www.stpete.org
MaYor offIce . . . . 893-7201
MaYor - Bill Foster
cItY councIl - Wengay "Newt" Newton
Bill Dudley • Herbert E. Polson, Vice Chair
Jim Kennedy • Karl Nurse • Jeff Danner
Leslie Curran, Chair • Steve Kornell
cItY councIl adMIn. . . . . . . 893-7117
Terri Lipsey Scott
InforMatIon . . . . . . . . . . . . 893-7111
buIldIng PerMIts . . . . . . . . 893-7231
busIness suPPort lIne . . . 893-7000
cItY clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 893-7448
codes coMPlIance/assIst. 893-7373
entertaInMent hotlIne . . 892-5700
leIsure serVIces. . . . . . . . . . 893-7207
MIrror lake lIbrarY . . . . . 893-7268
PlannIng & ZonIng . . . . . 893-7471
sanItatIon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 893-7334
utIlItY accounts . . . . . . . . 893-7341
eMergencIes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9-1-1
fIre dePartMent . . . . . . . . . 893-7694
PolIce non-eMergencY. . . 893-7780
PolIce text Message . . . . . 420-8891
PolIce tIP VoIce lIne . . . . . 892-5000
------------------------------------------downtown neIghborhood assoc.
Marilyn Olsen, President . . . . . 898-8851
stpetedna.org
downtown busIness assn: 823-4394
Meeting: 3rd Wed of each month (8AM).
www.ST PETE DOWNTOWN BIZ.com
downtown resIdents cIVIc assoc
Emil Pavone
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 550-8500
st. Pete oPtIMIsts . . . . . . . . 393-3597
First Friday Street Party
rotarY of st. Petersburg . . . . 898.6744
Paula Adams, Ex Sec. SPRotary.org
downtown PartnershIP . . . . 821-5166
100 Second Ave., Suite 150
councIl of neIghborhoods assn
Barbara Hech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 894-6020
albert whItted awaPs . . . 822-1532
chaMber of coMMerce . . . 821-4069

northeast exchange club528-3828
northeast lIttle league. 526-9602
unIVersItY south florIda 873-4873
st. Pete college . . . . . . . . . 341-4249
------------------------------------------PInellas countY Info . . . . 464-3000
coMMIssIon offIces . . . . . 464-3377
Ken Welch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 464-3614
state:
Senator Charlie Justice. . . 727-217-7970
Democrat, District 16
8601 4th St. N., Ste 100 St. Pete
Justice.Charlie.web@flsenate.gov
Representative Bill Heller . . . . 552-2573
Democrat, District 52
535 Central Avenue, M-1,
St. Petersburg
Bill.Heller@MyFloridaHouse.gov
Governor Charlie Crist . . . 850-488-4441
Charlie.Crist@myflorida.com
florIda unIted states senators:
George Lemieux . . . . . . . . 202-224-3041
www.Lemieux.Senate.gov
Bill Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . . . 202-224-5274
www.BillNelson.Senate.gov
area unIted states rePresentatIVe:
Rep Bill Young . . . . . . . . . . 727-394-6950
9210 113th St., Seminole, FL 33772
www.house.gov/young
-------------------------------------------

local attractIons

fl holocaust MuseuM . . 820-0100
fl InternatIonal MuseuM 341-7904
great exPloratIons . . . . . 821-8992
Jannus landIng . . . . . . . .896-2276
MahaffeY theater. . . . . . . .892-5798
MunIcIPal MarIna. . . . . . . 893-7329
MuseuM of fIne arts. . . . . 896-2667
MuseuM of hIstorY . . . . . . 894-1052
PaladIuM theatre . . . . . . . 822-3590
salVador dalI MuseuM. . . 823-3767
st. Pete PIer . . . . . . . . . . . . . 821-6443
st. Petersburg oPera. . . . 823-2040
state theatre. . . . . . . . . . . 895-3045
studIo @ 620. . . . . . . . . . . 895-6620
sunken gardens. . . . . . . . 551-3100
Morean arts center . . . . . 822-7872
the colIseuM . . . . . . . . . . . . 892-5202
taMPa baY raYs . . . . . . 800-FAN-RAYS
troPIcana fIeld . . . . . . . . . 825-3137

before the old northeast

There are but a few, if any, old-timers left who can remember when one of St.
Petersburg’s more fashionable neighborhoods did not exist except as the domain
of cows, horses, pigs, chickens and fruit trees. From that time comes a story
about that sparsely populated area, now called the Old Northeast, that might
conjure a nightmare or two.
The tale comes from Mamaw’s Memoirs by Mattie Lou Cherbonneaux, detailing
her recollections of growing up in St. Petersburg in the early 1900s. Mattie Lou’s
Uncle Bradley’s horrible experiences as a soldier in the Civil War haunted him
throughout his life. He finally went mad and drowned himself in Coffee Pot
Bayou. Shortly thereafter, Mattie Lou began dreaming about Uncle Bradley. He
appeared in nightmares chasing her, screaming, “I’m going to get you!”
One day, while taking a shortcut through the orange groves that covered the Old
Northeast, Mattie Lou sensed someone, or something, following her, but was
staying out of sight behind the trees. Suddenly, she heard a nearby tree branch
rustle. She looked up, saw something, screamed and lit out for home as fast as
she could, crying hysterically. Once Mattie Lou calmed down, she claimed to
have seen “the old devil” in the tree. From then on, she avoided the orchard
unless a grownup went along with her.
This and other tales of haunted St. Petersburg can be heard nightly on the St.
Petersburg Ghost Tour, departing at 8:00 pm from the Full Monty Cafe, 119 2nd
Street N., St. Petersburg. Call 727-894-4678 or visit ghosttour.com.
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Did You Know...

fIrefIghter for a daY Andrew (Andy) Sonnanstine
is a relief pitcher for the Tampa Bay Rays. Playing
baseball isn’t the only dream he has had. “Becoming a
firefighter is something that I have always been
interested in,” stated Sonnanstine. On Friday, June 11th,
Andy got to fulfill that dream, if only for the day.
Sonnanstine joined firefighters from Station 5. He wore
firefighter gear, rode the aerial truck 100 feet into the
air, had lunch, slid the fire pole and responded to
medical calls. “It was great.” stated Sonnanstine. “It was
better than I could ever imagine.” Andy is show here
second from the left, with the Station 5 firefighters.
___________________________________________________
hIre a trolleY Need to shuttle some guests to a
wedding or reunion? Charter one of the red and yellow
St. Petersburg Trolley vehicles. Vehicles, with open-air
seating for 20 people, are available to charter. Rates
generally are $100/hour for a four hour minimum.
Multiple vehicles may be available, stpetetrolley.com.
_________________________________________________
dId You PartIcIPate In the census? It costs
money to count people. This year it is estimated that it cost
$110 per housing unit. It was $69 per unit in 2000. A lot
of people didn’t respond. The average participation rate in
the US and in Florida is 72%, but downtown and Old
Northeast was only 70%. The breakdown of other area’s
participation is 33701 South of Central - 68%, 33701
Central to 5th Ave. N. - 71%, 33701 between 5th and
14th Ave. N. - 68%, 33704 between 14th and 22nd Ave.
N. - 77%, 33704 Snell Isle - 76%.
_________________________________________________
Psta for kIds PSTA is offering children discounted
summer passes. For $35, kids 18 and under get
unlimited transportation on PSTA all summer. The
Summer Youth Haul Pass program lasts through August
31. Kids need a school or government ID showing their
age, or they can get a PSTA Youth ID, with proof of age,
at any PSTA terminal. Visit www.PSTA.net.
_________________________________________________
fIre PreVentIon week Is oct. 4-9 with the
Annual Fire Prevention Block Party, Sat., Oct. 9, 10am to
2pm in Vinoy Park. There will be a helicopter landing,
fire & rescue and K-9 demos, appearance by Sparky the
Fire Dog and a Safety Village. Call 893-7218 for info.
___________________________________________________
callIng all Phone books Summertime is phone
book time! Thousands will be delivered to residents’
doorsteps. Please recycle your old phone books instead
of trashing them. If you receive more phone books than
you need, or use online listings instead, you can stop
receiving
phone books at YellowPagesOptOut.org.
___________________________________________________
PolIce dePartMent on facebook Get news
about police events, crime news and tips for keeping our
community safe. Search Facebook for “St. Petersburg
Police Department.” www.stpete.org/police.
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ernIe the dog For over four years,
Tim Bradshaw, a resident of Indian
Rocks Beach, has traveled to All
Children’s Hospital every Friday with his
dog, Ernie, and entertained the kids.
They are part of the Dog Therapy
Program. Besides being entertaining,
Ernie’s tricks help the kids keep their
minds off their medical issues. They also
visit Barrington Terrace in Seminole entertaining the seniors.
Ernie is certified through Therapy Dogs International, Inc.
___________________________________________________
Market returnIng The Saturday Morning Market
will reopen for 2010-11 on October 2nd in the Al Lang
Progress Energy Parking Lot.
___________________________________________________
new PrIncIPal When they reopen in August, Imagine
School, at 1950 Central Ave., will have a new principal,
Angela Prince. She is from Houston, Texas. Imagine
opened two years ago as a special charter school and
are accepting applications now. Call them at 821-7100.
___________________________________________________
$5 saturdaYs This summer, the St Petersburg Museum
of History is offering $5 Saturday admission. Normal
admission is $9 adults, $7 seniors and $5 students.
__________________________
harborwalk at usf Is
coMPlete This is the new
central plaza and gathering
space for students. You can
help by buying an engraved
brick paver to be installed
near the fountain. There are
already over 70 bricks in the
circle. Harborwalk’s landscaped walkways, greenery,
benches and partially solar-powered lighting offer a new
entryway to USF St Petersburg, connecting the institution
to the downtown area. Call Jessica Hooper at 873-4519.
___________________________________________________
green bIlls Start receiving your utility bill the green
and easy way via e-mail. Sign up to receive an electronic
copy of your bill at www.StPete.org/ElectronicsBills. You
can also enroll in the automatic debit bill payment, too.
Save time and the environment at the same time
___________________________________________________
st Pete ranked no. 1 arts destInatIon
Readers of American Style Magazine voted St. Petersburg
No. 1 of Top 25 Arts Destinations for mid-sized cities! St.
Pete is home to six world-class museums, including the
Museum of Fine Arts, a newly opened Dale Chihuly
Museum, and the Dali, as well as top-notch performing
arts venues and an eclectic collection of art galleries.
This is the ninth straight year St. Pete was recognized for
its arts community and the first year in the top 10.
_________________________________________________
taste of PInellas Last month’s event raised
$3,343,930 for All Children’s Hospital. The Bill Edwards
Taste of Pinellas event raised $300,000 of that total. A
VIP Auction Kick Off Party brought in another $188,565.
Much of the money was raised through the WFLAChannel 8 TV telethon. All telethon funds go directly to
All Children’s Hospital in St Petersburg. The telethon is
part of the Children’s Miracle Network.
_________________________________________________
need another coPY? The UPS Store at 200 2nd
Avenue South has extra copies of this newsletter.
_________________________________________________
our next Issue Is In october Read this issue, as
well as others, online at StPeteDowntownNewsletter.com.
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Business Briefs...
MessIneo’s
gourMet
Market oPens
The market at
179 First Ave. N.
opened June 24
to much fanfare
and a ribbon
cutting by the mayor. They have a bakery, grass-fed beef,
organic poultry, local seafood, cured meats, artisan
cheeses, specialty bulk foods, sandwiches, deli salads,
coffee and teas. They are open Mon-Sat 9am-10pm, and
Sundays 9am-8pm. For more information visit
www.MessineosMarket.com.
___________________________________________________
annual sunrIse sale JulY 17 Merchants will be
offering some of the best deals of the year, to early risers.
The sale starts at 6:46am - Sunrise. Some stores have
special prizes and offers if you are wearing pajamas. Part
of the event will be in the BayWalk courtyard. This annual
event is sponsored by the Downtown Business Assoc.
___________________________________________________
haIr on central A new salon opened at 429
Central, next to Lonni’s Deli. The owner is Darla. Call
her
at 827-2883.
___________________________________________________
now artful lIVIng Simple Living, at 1100 First Ave.
N., is now Artful Living, with new owners and new
merchandise. They specialize in furniture and gifts
handmade by over 30 local artists and crafters. It also
includes a children’s section.
___________________________________________________
600 block Many new businesses have opened in this
stretch of Central. Here are just a few:
Sleeperwoods Furniture
Dazzio Art Experience
Collective Tattoo
All Sewn Up Boutique
Rhino Studios
MISRED Outfitters
Blue Lucy
... plus others
Vitale Art & Design Studio
___________________________________________________
seMInole florIsts, Moved to Third Ave. N. in the
space vacated by KaBloom Florist. Joseph Linnins and
Barsha
Petrus are the new owners. Call them at 822-5333.
___________________________________________________
danIel’s Men’s wear, carrying upper class and
casual men’s clothing, opened at 400 Beach Drive. They
also
have ties, belts and shoes. Call 498-8805.
___________________________________________________
kalaMaZoo on central aVe. A new oil and
vinegar shop, Kalamazoo
Olive Company, recently
opened at 449 Central Ave.
In addition, they offer pasta,
sauces, crackers, bread and
ceramics. The store has over
30 stainless-steel tanks of oils
and vinegars, with spouts, so
customers can taste before
buying.
Call 258-4925.
___________________________
entrada couture, a unique men and women’s store,
opened at 282 Beach Drive NE, just south of Market Place
Express. This wild store features unique fashions. They say
they also design costumes for TV shows “Dancing with the
Stars” and “So You Think You Can Dance”.
___________________________________________________
closed: shIPs store at Demens Landing, lost their
lease after 32 years.
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coMMercIal real estate news In the burg
by Lisa A. Ulrich, RE/MAX Metro, 201 2nd Ave. N., 727.643.3236

The downtown St. Petersburg commercial property market
has certainly seen its share of woes over the last two years.
When unemployment begins to drop and the credit
markets begin to ease, the downtown commercial market
is well positioned to experience a strong turnaround.
Retail is doing fairly well with a new infusion of shops
along Central Avenue between 6th and 7th Street. Office
vacancies are hovering around 18.5%.
Some good news: 1) Universal Health Care has purchased
the former Progress Energy Headquarters at 100 Central
Avenue taking 135,000 SF of office space off the market
2) The Chiluly Museum will open July 11th on Beach Drive
3) Messineos Gourmet and Organic Market opened at
169 1st Ave North 4) Kahwa Coffee has opened its second
location at 204 2nd Ave S. 5) Next to Fergs you can see a
300 unit apartment building being built 6) 801 Central
Avenue, the 54,000 SF former C&S bank building is being
renovated to house the Social Security Administration and
other government offices.
The overall trend in the number of sales of commercial
and investment properties in downtown has been in steady
decline with a few bright spots. Many property owners
have not priced their real estate at a rate where they would
be attractive and provide acceptable returns to investors.
Discounts and concessions in both the retail and office
market are becoming more and more common, which
effectively works to drive down rental rates. Many office
and retail tenants have asked for rental reductions due to
the slower economy. In addition, the shadow market
(where tenants have vacated but are still paying rent) is not
reported in vacancy rates.
For those of you considering a commercial real estate
purchase there are numerous opportunities to take
advantage of favorable prices, especially for owner users.
Mortgage rates for commercial properties are in the 6.5%
to 7% range, but down payments have become heftier.
There is no chance that we will return to the pricing
experienced during the 2005 to 2007 period for the
forseeable future. Adjusting and managing expectations is
the strategy that must be employed going forward for
commercial property owners.
___________________________________________________

hurrIcane season and PublIc safetY
The City of St. Petersburg has a website to help you. Go to
www.stpete.org/hurricane for information about preparing
a hurricane survival kit, find the evacuation level of your
home, locate special needs or pet-friendly shelters, or
register in advance for assistance if there is an evacuation.
Now that we are in the hurricane season, add this website
to your “favorites” list and go there for up-to-date public
safety information when a tropical storm approaches.
The St. Petersburg Police Department will use an
Automated Telephone Dialing System (known as reverse
911) to provide residents with information if a tropical
storm approaches. The system uses a “615” area code or
the company’s name “Dialogic Communications
Corporation” on your caller ID. This system allows us to
send messages quickly; either to a small geographic area,
such as a particular evacuation zone, or to the entire city.
Let’s all “prepare for the worst and hope for the best”
during this hurricane season.

Making safety stick on the Pinellas trail

By Commissioner Kenneth T. Welch
During trying times, it seems we are more
aware of the small but meaningful slices of
life. The Pinellas Trail has been an oasis for
tens of thousands of Pinellas County
residents over the years and being an avid
Trail user myself, the safety benefits added to
the Trail enhance an already valuable community asset.
The addition of new safety markers, placed an average of
300 feet apart, provide improved response times and
greater location accuracy for users of the Trail needing
emergency assistance. Adhered directly to the Trail surface,
the yellow ovals list a location code to relay to 9-1-1
operators and a non-emergency number to report Trail
maintenance issues. Each point has been plotted in the
countywide GIS mapping system, allowing 9-1-1 operators
to direct emergency responders with greater accuracy.
Based on a system put in place by Hillsborough County in
2006, trail users on both sides of Tampa Bay will now be
served by a regionally recognized and intuitive safety
system. Beginning in St. Petersburg, the safety markers will
be rolled out to cover the entire Pinellas Trail. The program
is also available to all municipalities that currently operate
their own spurs off the Trail.
While markers are a great security enhancement, cross
streets along the Trail are important reference points for
emergency responders. Anyone needing assistance should
look for the most convenient option, whether it is a cross
street or safety marker, to relay for assistance.
While Pinellas Trail is a great escape from the fast pace of
life, help and assistance are now closer than ever before.
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art news

PInk crIcket center
823-7465
475 Central Ave. ThePinkCricket.org
The Pink Cricket Center for Arts Education moved to their
new, expanded location at 475 Central Ave., Suite 100 in
the historic Kress Building. They have a 4,500 SF space,
gift shop, art gallery, and four class rooms. They offer
kids programs ranging from summer camps to Kids
Night Out, and more. This is a fee based program, but
they offer scholarships.
the Morean arts center
822-7872
719 Central Ave.,
MoreanArtsCenter.org
The new “Chihuly Collection”
opened to the public on July 11th. It
is exhibited in the Morean’s new
10,000 square foot space at 400
Beach Drive. This exhibit has been
planed for over five years now. A
pioneer of the studio glass
movement, Dale Chihuly is credited
with transforming the methods of creating glass art and
thereby leading the development of complex, multipart
glass sculptures and environmental art. The new Glass
Studio and Hot Shop studio is looking for local artists to
produce glass on site and to show their art.
gallerY walk
Held the second Saturday of each month. Most
downtown art galleries stay open later on these nights.
Some restaurants offer discounts, too. Dark - 9pm.

florIda craftsMan gallerY
821-7391
501 Central Ave. www.craftsmanhousegallery.com
Threading the Needle: Contemporary fiber works by Amy
Vigilante, Duane Brant and Pip Brant; Now - August 20
Craft At A Crossroads: A Conversion of Art vs Craft
Now- August 28.
MuseuM of fIne arts
896-2667
255 Beach Dr. N.E.
www.Fine-Arts.org
Half Price Summer: There are many summer discount
packages. Weekdays, from 10am to noon, adults and
seniors are half price. One child is admitted free with a
paid adult. School groups are half price. $4 discounts
are offered to active military and veterans with ID.
Discounts can not be combined with others.
Exhibits:
Whistler, Hassam and the Etching Revival now - August 15
A Decade of Collecting for the Community, opens July 31
A Passion for Photography, through September 26
Transcending Vision, American Impressionism, opens Aug. 28
dalI MuseuM
823-3767
1000 3rd St. S.
www.salvadordalimuseum.org
Eleanor Morse, founder of the
Salvador Dali Museum, died July
1st at the age of 97. Eleanor,
and her husband Reynolds, vast
collection of works by the
Spanish surrealist, were donated
to the foundation to start the
institution. It was the most
comprehensive Dali archive in
the world. She is pictured here,
with Dali in April 1943.
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what’s next for the PIer?

By Leslie Curran, City Council Member Dist. 4
On July 16, City Council members will join members of
the Pier Advisory Task Force in an expanded workshop
to discuss the various options and recommendations by
the task force to Council in June. The group will discuss
the possible solutions to revive the waterfront attraction,
deal with the deteriorating Pier approach and discuss
priorities on how best to utilize $50 million in tax
increment financing set aside for Pier redevelopment.
This follows a process that started as a public visioning
exercise in 2008, with the Task Force formed to study the
project in early 2009. The 20 members of the Pier
Advisory Task Force were selected by the Mayor and City
Council based on business experience and community
involvement. The Task Force was divided into subcommittees for efficiency, focusing on Design, Finance,
Land Use and Environmental, and Economic Impact.
Since the Task Force was formed, the public was invited
to three open community forums, at every Task Force
meeting during an open forum section, at an online
survey on the city’s website, and/or to send comments
via email, mail or telephone. In addition, a visioning
session was held with the Pier’s tenants. Consultants
provided architectural concepts for each scenario.
The Task Force also recognized the historical significance
of the Pier. St. Petersburg has always had a pier and that
multiple piers had been built in the same general
location for the last 120 years. Each was successful
when built, but with time and societal changes, its use
and function required rethinking. Each pier evolved, and
was reconstructed or repaired over time, with an
average life cycle of approximately 35 years. The current
Pier, operating for 37 years, opened in 1973.
Preparing for its final recommendations, the Task Force
began with 14 alternatives that were narrowed down to
six. Following three community input sessions, the six
were narrowed down to four that were ultimately
presented to City Council June 10. Included were two
conceptual alternatives for potential redevelopment of
the upland area. All of the pier alternatives include
36,000 square feet of space in the buildings as well as
dock facilities tied to the upland area. You can view the
report in its entirety at stpete.org/news/the_pier/
Open to the public and the media, the workshop on July
16 will be held at 3 p.m. in the Ballroom of the
Mahaffey Theater. There are no provisions for the public
to speak at this workshop. The workshop can be viewed
on the city’s web page, www.stpete.org and St. Pete TV.

do you remember...
the oIl sPIll of 1993?

The oil disaster unfolding in the Gulf of Mexico is not the
first one to threaten Pinellas Beaches. On August 10,
1993, around 6 am, three ships collided in the Gulf, west
of the Skyway Bridge, leaving over 300,000 gallons of
heavy oil and 33,000 gallons of jet fuel in the water. One
ship caught fire and burned for 18 hours, adding a
complexity to the rescue efforts.
Fortunately for Pinellas, the winds and tides cooperated for
four days buy pushing the oil temporarily northwest of our
beaches. But that did not last. It did, however, give
planners and responders, time to prepare.
When the oil finally came ashore, the black goo landed on
a 13-mile stretch of our coastline. It resulted in oil on birds,
sea turtles, mangroves, salt marshes, sea grasses, mud
flats, oyster beds, bayside seawalls, miles of shoreline, and
our sandy recreational beaches. Some of the oil sank,
forming mats of submerged sediments in offshore
depressions, and in Boca Ciega Bay.
Unfortunately, this happened when the Sea Turtles were
ready to hatch. Luckily, only two sea turtles were reported
dead, but over 2,000 were threatened. Volunteers worked
around the clock to protect 96 threatened loggerhead
nests. Over 1,500 hatchlings were intercepted and
released at alternative sites. Two area nests were
discovered covered in oil for a short period.
366 birds were reported to be oiled, injured or killed in the
spill. Some died from ingestion and stress. Bulldozers
removed over 40,000 cubic yards of sand from public
beaches. Many St. Pete Beach hotels had to replace their
carpeting when people left oily footprints in their lobbies
Oddly enough, the Tampa Bay area had just finalized the
region’s first Area Spill Contingency Plan (ACP) a month
before, spelling out response protocols, equipment and
personnel, while identifying natural resources and public
areas needing protection. “We were better prepared than
we thought, and we did a pretty darn good job
responding,” said Chris Rossbach, an environmental
manager with the DEP, Bureau of Emergency response.
clothes for kIds
In August, twenty-three area schools will require
students to wear uniforms. Many families cannot afford
them. Clothes-To-Kids (CTK) is filling the void by
accepting new and gently used clothing, shoes and
school uniforms for kids Kindergarten - 12th grade.
They also welcome cash donations. Take your donations
to 3251 3rd Avenue, North, Suite 145 or call 4613645. See www.ClothesToKids.org for more details
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Downtown
events
July - October
ongoIng eventS

aMerIcan stage July 23 - Aug 15 The Seafarer,
Sept 15 - Oct 10 The Mystery of IRMA VEP
www.AmericanStage.org or call 823-PLAY.
fIrst frIdaY of each month, Central Avenue at 1st
Street - live bands, food, beer & wine, 5:30-9:30pm.
August 6, September 3, October 1.
dalI MuseuM, Family Fun Saturdays, 11:45am4:30pm; Coffee with the Curator, First Wed., 10:15am.
ceraMIc sculPtures florIda holocaust
MuseuM August 15, Andrea Keys Connell is the
granddaughter of Holocaust survivors and their
memories are manifested into subsequent generations in
this ceramics exhibit. www.FLHolocaustMuseum.org.
fIsh-ful saturdaY, The Pier Aquarium Noon to
2pm Every other Saturday; PierAquarium.org 895-7437
Upcoming theme days include:
Aug 7: The Red Sea
Sept4: The Mediterranean Sea
Oct 2: The Indian Ocean
MusIc at the Mfa Local
jazz musicians perform
Fridays 6-9pm. $10/members
$15/nonmembers.
July 16: Nat Bailey Trio
July 23: Stolen Idols
July 30: Larry Camp Quartet
Sunday Classical Music in the
Marly Room. Adults/$20, students/$10.
July 25: Cellist Scott Kluksdah, Pianist Noreen Cassidy-Polera
August 8: Pianist Dan Franklin Smith
August 29: D’Amore Duo
baYwalk and wIne Third Friday through November,
at BayWalk from 6-9pm. Enjoy wine ($3 each), jazz, and
free parking with validation. www.NewBayWalk.com
green Market and antIQues, Every Saturday,
9am-2pm, 1300 Central Avenue.
tea dances Coliseum first and third Wednesdays each
month. Dance instruction begins at 11:30am, taped
music at 12:30pm and live music 1-3:30pm. Cost is $7
for dancing and $10 dancing and instructions.
sunken gardens www.SunkenGardens.org
Yoga Tuesday & Thursday, 10am. $8/class or $28/month.
Hula Hoop Dancing Class, latest fitness craze allows
freedom of movement and a great workout. Tues & Wed
10am, $80/8 session.
the PIer Latin Dancing, Fridays, Free class from 8:459:15 pm. Learn to Salsa, Merengue, Bachata and more.
Dancing from 9:15 pm-12:30 www.StPetePier.com

walkIng tourS

gallerY walk second Saturday each month
August 14, September 11, October 9.
hIstorIc downtown different tour each Saturday,
10am-Noon. Meet at Central Ave. and 2nd St. 824-7802.
walkIng tour north bY old north east
10am to Noon, third Saturday, monthly, 824-7802.
westward ho froM the waterfront
The fourth Saturday, 10am-1pm. Tour the historic
waterfront, on foot and trolley. Meet at 2nd St. and
Central. 824-7802.

july

17 sunrIse sale Sunrise (6:43am) until
Sunset, Look for the yellow flags and
balloons, Sponsored by the Downtown
Business Association, www.St
PeteDowntownBiz.com.
17-18 cool art show, Coliseum,
10am-5pm, This is a juried show,
www.StPete.org/Coliseum, 892-5202.
23 Vans warPed tour 2010, Friday
Only , Vinoy Park, 11am to 7pm,
www.VansWarpedTour.com.
24 health and wellness faIr The
Pier 11am-2pm Exhibitors present informative, educational
and interactive displays and various screenings.
25 weIrd al YankoVIc, Mahaffey Theater, 7pm,
www.MahaffeyTheater.com or call 892-5798.
29 scrubbIn’ da ‘burg, Annual teen clean up event,
9am-2pm, 893-7441.

auguSt

11 wIggles wIgglY cIrcus lIVe Mahaffey Theater,
6:30pm, www.MahaffeyTheater.com 892-5798.
24: PrIMarY electIons (Early voting begins 9th)

SePteMBer

12 aIds walk st Petersburg, North Shore Park
9am-Noon, www.AidsWalkStPetersburg.com, 523-2437.
18 free flIght eVent, Albert Whitted Airport, Young
people are introduced to flying, www.Awaps.org, or
www.YoungEagles.org.
18 crIMe PreVentIon 5k run & faMIlY festIVal
Campbell Park 9am-3pm, www.PCUL.org 327-2081x 114.
18 Young eagles flIght rallY Albert Whitted
Airport, 10am; Children interested in flying can take their
first flight free and learn about preparations to fly.
Sponsored by Experimental Aircraft Association, Chapter
47, AWAPS.org or YoungEagles.org 822-1532.
20 Job faIr, The Tampa Bay Job Fair, Monday, Coliseum
10am-3pm, StPete.org/coliseum 893-8523.
23 PersPectIVes on the Parks Renaissance Vinoy
See what might be in store for the future of St Petersburg’s
parks. www.StPeteParks100.org.

oCtoBer

1-3 folk fest 2010, Central Avenue between 11th and
13th Street, Two day festival of art and music, 9am-6pm,
www.CreativeClay.org, 825-0515.
2 fIsh head ball, Dancing with the Sea Stars, 17th
Annual Fund Raiser for the Pier Aquarium
at the Don Cesar, St Pete Beach, www.PierAquarium.org.
5 annual MaYor’s PraYer breakfast, The
Coliseum 7am, www.StPete.org/Coliseum.
9 st Pete oktoberfest, In the Grand Central District,
From 4-11pm, www.StPeteOktoberfest.com.
9 fIre PreVentIon block PartY 10am - 2pm,
Vinoy Park, 893-7218.
8-10 sunshIne cItY antIQues & collectables
show, The Coliseum, www.StPete.org/Coliseum
16 sPca Pet walk, Straub Park, 9am-1pm,
SPCATampaBay.org
16 coast clean uP keeP PInellas beautIful,
Clean Up around downtown and the waterfront,
www.KeepPinellasBeautiful.com, 533-0402.
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Restaurant News...
eMIlIo’s bIstro opened at 437
Central Avenue, former home to
Diner 437 and Redwoods. Owner,
Emilio Brandi offers a full-service
espresso bar, baked treats, custom
burgers, sandwiches and salads. The
food is part Italian, part Spanish and
part American Bistro. They opened
June
30th. Call them at 258-4891.
________________________________
new chef Steve Westphal and 400
Beach Seafood & Tap House have a
new chef. Clinton Combs is now
running the kitchen in the Beach Drive restaurant. Combs
comes from Sarasota where he was top chef at several fine
restaurants including Christopher’s at the Radisson and the
Rustic Grill. He attended the American Culinary Academy,
obtaining the highest GPA in the school’s history.
___________________________________________________
Pure sake sushI bar, a new Japanese sushi
restaurant, will open at 242 1st Ave. N., next to Jannus
Landing. Jeff Knight, owner and operator of Jannus Live,
says permits are pulled and construction is starting.
___________________________________________________
PrIMI urban cafe In addtion to new owner Primi
Urban Cafe also has a new executive chef, Richard Coots.
Richard was with St. Pete Beach’s Don Cesar at St Pete
Beach for 13 years, rising from a cook to one of their
executive chefs, where he won the Silver Spoon Award four
times. George, son of the previous owner, is also back at
the restaurant. There have been lots of changes to the
interior, including adding a piano. They are located at 27
4th St. N.
__________________________
ccc cafe, run by Dennis
Cramer, now open at 695
Central Ave., in the Central
Corporate Center. They have
breakfast croissants and
bagels, plus wraps, salads,
soups quiche and great
desserts for lunch. Call him at
490-2017.
__________________________
central aVe. oYster
bar at 249 Central Ave. has new owners. There are no
plans to change anything, including the name, menu or
atmosphere. The new owners are David, Dean and Drew.
___________________________________________________
bella braVa MoVIng This popular Italian restaurant
at 515 Central Ave. is relocating to 200 Beach Drive.
Under construction now, they hope move July 15th and
open the new location August 1st.
___________________________________________________
acroPolIs Is coMIng In July, this well know Pinellas
Greek
restaurant replaces Bella Brava at 515 Central Ave.
___________________________________________________
chateau france closIng This 12 year old French
restaurant will close Sunday, Aug.15th. The restaurant at
136 Fourth Ave. N., is in an historic home, which is for
sale. Owner Antoine plans to open a new restaurant in the
Bahamas.
Wines are half price the last day.
___________________________________________________
restaurant closIngs:
Pasta Bar The Plaza Tower Shopping Center
Pizza Place at 536 1st Avenue North
Yummy Mama’s 145 4th Ave. N.
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Volunteers needed for deePwater
horIZon oIl sPIll PreParatIon
There is no imminent threat of oil from the Deepwater
Horizon spill making landfall in Pinellas County.
However, volunteers are needed to prepare in case
there is a future landfall. If oil reaches the Pinellas
coastline, it is expected to be highly weathered in the
form of tar balls or mats. Although weathered material
is not as toxic as fresh oil, it could still affect birds and
wildlife coming in contact with it. If oil or tar balls wash
up on area beaches, the materials would be removed
by trained contractors, not volunteers.
Local environmental organizations are seeking
volunteers for coastal watches, preventative beach
cleanups and bird monitoring. Also, local wildlife
rehabilitation agencies are requesting trained assistance
and donations. Volunteers are needed as follows:
• Coastline watchers: To report oil on the shoreline, call
(866) 448-5816, or dial #DEP from a cell phone. To
report oiled wildlife, call (866) 557-1401.
• Pre-oil landfall beach cleanup: Sign up online with
Keep Pinellas Beautiful at www.pinvol.org for a Special
Beach Cleanup. Volunteers who register will be
contacted for a beach cleanup event, if necessary, prior
to oil making landfall. For information, call 533-0402.
• Local bird survey: Assist Audubon with counting local
bird populations by using the eBird checklist at
www.ebird.org or call the Clearwater Audubon Society
at (727) 431-2856.
• Beach and wildlife monitoring: Volunteers can contact
Tampa Bay Watch at www.tampabaywatch.org or call
(727) 867-8166.
• Office work or seabird rehabilitation: Volunteers are
needed at the Suncoast Seabird Sanctuary for tasks such
as feeding birds, which will free up trained staff for
emergency work. Also, veterinarians and wildlife
paraprofessionals are needed for an Emergency Call
List. Visit seabirdsanctuary.com, or call (727) 391-2473.
• Aquarium work: Volunteers are needed to assist the
Clearwater Marine Aquarium with daily duties. Training
classes and long-term weekly shifts are required.
Volunteers will not necessarily treat oiled wildlife directly,
as marine animal needs will be determined by federal
wildlife officials and facility staff. Visit seewinter.com or
call (727) 441-1790, ext. 230.
Donations:
• Suncoast Seabird Sanctuary is requesting donations of
items such as towels to treat oiled birds. Visit
www.seabirdsanctuary.com, or call (727) 391-2473 for
a current list of needed supplies.
• Clearwater Marine Aquarium has set up an Oil Spill
Emergency Fund. Donations can be made by calling the
aquarium at (727) 441-1790 or visiting
www.seewinter.com.
In terms of local preparations, after the 1993 Tampa
Bay Oil Spill, the U.S. Coast Guard drafted a detailed
Area Contingency Plan to prepare for a future oil spill in
the area. The plan has been recently updated by local
environmental officials and wildlife organizations. The
plan identifies environmentally sensitive areas in Pinellas
County (such as mangroves, estuaries, bird rookeries
and marshes) with specific strategies for protecting each
area. Floating booms would be deployed to protect
passes and inlets. However, booms are not efficient for
beach areas because they are difficult to secure in open
water areas due to wave action.
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a downtown VIew In dIstrIct 52

By Representative Bill Heller, District 52
Friends and Constituents,
Over 60 days have passed since the
explosion in the gulf and our nation—
especially Floridians—are growing anxious as
relief efforts remain underway. The
leadership of Governor Charlie Crist, the
State Emergency Response Team and the Florida
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) are actively
coordinating and responding to the Deepwater Horizon
incident. The following is a summary of state and BP
response actions to date, as well as tips for residents and
visitors to take precautions both pre and post-landfall.
Current projections estimate Deepwater Horizon’s
discharge at 35,000 to 60,000 barrels per day. BP has
placed a Lower Marine Riser Package (LMRP) Cap
Containment System in an attempt to contain the leak
and capture a substantial amount of the leaking oil. On
June 22, approximately 16,665 barrels of oil were
collected, 10,425 barrels of oil were flared and 54.4
million cubic feet of natural gas were flared. BP is
continuing efforts to drill two relief wells.
Landfall Reports - On June 23, mousse was discovered
between the Pensacola Beach Pier and the ranger station
at Fort Pickens gate, approximately three miles in length cleanup crews are on site. Dime to five inch-sized tar
balls and tar patties continue to be found in Northwest
Florida. If oil is sighted on Florida’s coastline, report it to
the State Warning Point at 1-877-2-SAVE-FL (1-877-2728335) or by dialing #DEP from most cell phones.
Fisheries & Seafood - On June 21, NOAA expanded the

closed federal fishing area to the west. This federal
closure does not apply to state waters. Closing fishing in
these areas is a precautionary measure to ensure that
seafood from the Gulf will remain safe for consumers.
This leaves approximately 64 percent of Gulf federal
waters available for fishing. A portion of coastal state
waters offshore of Escambia County is closed to the
harvest of saltwater fish, crabs and shrimp. The Florida
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services’
seafood website provides up-to-date information on
Florida’s fisheries http://www.fl-seafood.com/. The
Florida Seafood Hotline, 1-800-357-4273, is updated
daily at 2 pm, and provides information on what state
waters are open, Florida’s seafood supply, pricing and
what seafood is being harvested and available frozen.
Volunteers Needed - The Governor’s Commission on
Volunteerism and Community Service – Volunteer Florida
is encouraging Floridians and visitors to stay current on
the latest information on scheduled beach cleanups and
other local volunteer opportunities. Individuals interested
in volunteering can register at volunteerfloridadisaster.org
(volunteers will not be in direct contact with oil or oilcontaminated materials).
Further Updates - For updates on Florida’s response to
the Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill, sign up on Twitter at
www.Twitter.com/FLDEPalert or sign up via email at
http://www.deepwaterhorizonflorida.com.
If you have any questions about the gulf oil spill or if I
can be of service, my offices are always available to you.
You can reach our office at (727) 552-2573. It is my
pleasure to serve as your Representative.
Best wishes, Bill Heller.
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